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December 3rd Demonstrator- Emiliano Achaval 

The Hawaiian Calabash and Pewa repairs demo 

See the 2 email attachments to newsletter for articles on the presentation. 
Bowl proportions: 

 

http://www.rmwt.org/
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NOTE-If you have been having issues connecting to our ZOOM virtual 

meetings-please reach out to the following folks for assistance prior 

to the session: 

Chris Van Woerkom  970-218-8320 Hoyle Curtis  970-227-1881 

 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR JOINING THE REMOTE SESSION: 

Rocky Mountain Woodturners Remote Meeting & Demo 

Thursday, December 3, 2020 06:00 PM Mountain Time 

Join Zoom Meeting  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89420212735?pwd=WDhCenNzbjE1RXh1dFUrd0

ZQOU92dz09 

Meeting ID: 894 2021 2735 

Passcode: 655235 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89420212735?pwd=WDhCenNzbjE1RXh1dFUrd0ZQOU92dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89420212735?pwd=WDhCenNzbjE1RXh1dFUrd0ZQOU92dz09
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Click the link above. A browser window will open, and Zoom will initiate a 

download of the software that you need. 

 

You do not need to sign up for an account with Zoom, and you definitely do 

not need to enter a "free trial" of a paid account. It is FREE to join my 

meeting through Zoom. You just need to download the software. 

 
Setting yourself up in the meeting: 

(Note - these instructions are based on using a computer to connect to 

zoom. You can also use your phone - the features are the same, but 

locations of icons and things maybe different). 

 

When you first join, you may be prompted to join with audio and video.  

You can use your phone as audio. That should be one of the options. You 

can connect your audio and video so that you can hear the demo, and so 

that others can see and hear you. Go to the bottom row of the Zoom 

window, and you will see a row of icons. The far left is a microphone icon. 

This is where you mute or un-mute your own microphone. Next icon to the 

right of that is a video camera icon. This is where you turn on or off your 
video, enabling other people to see a thumbnail of you on live video. Click 

those icons to turn on or off your audio or video. If your video and audio 

don't connect automatically, click on the triangle to the right of the 

microphone icon, open the dropdown menu, and choose "Audio Settings". 

Here you can choose which speaker and microphone you are using, and can 

check them to see if they are working. 

On the left side of the settings window is a sidebar. Choose "Video" to select 

which camera your computer will use to connect to the meeting. 

It is a good idea to keep your microphone muted unless you are asking a 

question, to keep the background noise down. I may mute everyone if there 

is a lot of noise. You can still un-mute yourself to ask a question. 

 

Using the Chat feature: 
There is an icon labeled Chat at the bottom of the Zoom window. Click that 

and aside-bar opens on the right with a Chat Window. You can choose from 

the dropdown at the bottom above the message window and message either 

everyone or an individual. 

 

Asking questions during the meeting: 

You can ask questions during the demo, it's not necessary to hold your 

questions until the end. To ask a question, un-mute your microphone and 

speak. If you don't get my attention that way, use the Chat feature to get 

the Moderator's attention, and he/she will let me know. 
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Leaving the meeting: 

You can leave any time. And you can come back by clicking the link again 

and joining the meeting. To leave the meeting, click "Leave Meeting" at the 

lower right of the Zoom-window. 

 

Other 

If you still need more help, check out the video tutorials on zoom’s website: 
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us 

Especially look for the “Joining a Meeting” video 

 

New Show & Tell / Instant Gallery Prior to the Demonstration. 

The shelter-in has eliminated our meeting Instant Gallery but on the positive 

side-offered many folks more time for their projects-give us a 2-minute brief 

on what wood and finish techniques you used as well as any challenges and 

personal victories the project entailed.  We won’t be able to reach out and 

touch your work but the sharing will still inspire us and let everyone know 

what you’ve been up to! As always, questions are welcome. 

 

Notes from the General Meeting November 5th, 2020 
Officer Reports: 

President-We will be holding the BOD election in January 7th, 2021 meeting. 

Please think about serving the Rocky Mountain Woodturners club and 

helping guide the club into the future.   The President’s position needs to be 

filled. If you’d like to know what this job entails, please feel free to give me 

a call at 970-980-8403 or drop me a note at SeeSitzman@aol.com. I would 

be happy to chat with you about the position.  

 

Vice President- 126 paid members, highest in club history 

 

Secretary-Please contact me with any items you would like posted in the for-

sale section. 

 

Treasurer- Balance is $5,411.88 in checking and $4848.03 in savings. 

 

Joe Lesko writes Wow, to date; we have donated more than 180 wig 

stands to folks receiving chemotherapy to treat their various forms of 

cancer.  Earlier on, we gave the stands to the American Cancer Society but 

they are temporarily closed due to the pandemic.  We have given about 40 

stands to the Oncology Dept (where people go for their treatments) at the 

UC Health Hospital in Greeley and to the best of my knowledge; they also 

sent some to the UC Hospital in Loveland.  In addition, we gave ~ 15 pieces 

to a nonprofit cancer support group, the Sanjoy Foundation in Fort Collins.  

Everyone who has received one has been thrilled by the thoughts and 

craftsmanship that went into the production of the wig stands.  

mailto:SeeSitzman@aol.com
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Unfortunately, much like COVID, people are still getting this disease and 

unfortunately, there is not a vaccine on the horizon and they face a lengthy, 

difficult and trying treatment schedule.  These wig stands mean a lot to the 

cancer patients as it shows that people they don't even know do care about 

them.  As a reminder, finished stands can either be artistically painted or 

have a conventional wood finish.  The only thing is that they need a clear 

coat of polyurethane or paint applied to protect the stands when people put 

their wet wigs that they have washed on the stands.  When you have 

completed some stands completed, please call either Joe Lesko at 319-538-

1819 or Clarence 970-980-8403 so we can arrange pickup.   

 
Board of Directors Meeting November 24th on Zoom 

President-Due to the increase in COVID cancelling the both the Xmas party 

and gift exchange events.   

 

Vice President:  technical difficulties 

 

Treasurer:  Dave Amos - Account Balances Checking $5,105.09; Savings 

$4848.03 

 

Secretary Report: Jenni Elke- The annual 3-2-1 Membership Incentive Drive 

will once again be starting in January 2021.  This is how it works, for folks 

who send in their dues in January, you get 1 ticket for each month in 

advance of the drawing (so 3 tickets for Jan/Feb/March), folks paying in 

February, get 2 tickets (Feb/March) and folks in March get just 1.  The 

drawing is in April with the prize of a free membership.   

 

Next BOD Meeting is at 6 PM Tuesday, December 22nd 

 

Library News 
If you have borrowed a video back in February before COVID 

impacted our meetings.  Please return them to the cabinet drop slot 

at Woodcraft.  The cabinet is located in the back room by the folding 

chair carts. 

 

YouTube Channel for Rocky Mountain Woodturners Videos 

RMWT has set up a YouTube Channel to make our club demonstration videos 

available online. To view a video click here. 

 

Wood Bank News by John Giem 

It had been proposed that we hold a work day to clean up the Wood Bank on 

November 7 but due to the Corona virus this would be ill advised.  Instead, 

on November 6, Clarence Sitzman and Dave Amos went to the Wood Bank to 

https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners
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help John Giem do some cleanup. One large trailer load of waste was taken 

to the landfill. Some of the wood had been there long enough that it had 

dried out to the point that it was better suited for firewood. The group used 

Clarence’s log splitter that he brought over and split a large amount of the 

dried-out wood.  

The Wood Bank still has a lot of wood available for turning blanks. We have 

Walnut, maple, elm, aspen and mystery wood. Members are encouraged to 

come and get some for your enjoyment at the lathe. In addition, we have a 

significant amount of firewood and mulch/compost available. 

In the coming months, we would welcome deposits into the Wood Bank as it 

becomes available. When cutting wood for the Wood Bank, it is 

recommended that it be cut as long as can be safely handled. This minimizes 

losses due to the drying and splitting. In some cases, John can utilize his 

winch equipped trailer to collect the logs. With the winch, logs up to 24 

inches in diameter and 9.5 feet long can be safely handled. 

Call John Giem at (970) 227-6618 to schedule a time to come to the Wood 

Bank to deposit or pick up wood. John has the equipment to help you cut the 

wood into turning blanks if needed. As stated above, there is firewood and 

mulch/compost available. 

Remember, the Wood Bank is supported by your volunteer work and 

donations. The wood is selected by first come, first served and volunteers 

are often the first ones to see what is there.  

(left photo)Dave and Clarence are splitting firewood. Notice the stack that 

they have set aside for their usage. They also discovered some nice turning 

wood. 

(right photo) Here is some of the firewood that was split. In the background 

is the large pile of mulch and compost that is available. 
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Natural Edge Bowl, A‘quick-and-dirty’ presentation, no frills  

By John I. Giem              jgiem@comcast.net                    (970) 227-6618 

Recently, a friend texted me some questions about using some wood she 

had obtained. These were quarters of a log and were not what she had 

normally used for turning bowls. After a few texts bouncing back and forth, I 

decided to make a quick-and-dirty paper to explain how to use her wood to 

turn a natural edge bowl. This is what resulted, no frills, no fancy photos just 

what came out of my iPhone. 

 

This is the blank I’m working with. Looking closely, you can see that it has 

been cut from a crotch from a limb. Crotches are desirable because of the 

interesting grain patterns. I will be mounting it between centers so that I 

can more easily orient it to get the desired profile on the natural edge. 

 

I will use a spur drive in the headstock and a live center in the tailstock. The 

top of the bowl will initially be toward the headstock that is the surface with 

the bark on it. Using a chisel, I remove the bark at the center so that the 

spur drive can bite into the wood easier. Even so, when mounted it is 

mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
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necessary to check the tailstock frequently to keep a secure mounting. The 

forces of turning will cause the spur center to slowly dig into the wood. So, 

keep it tight! 

 

This is the way that a normal blank would be typically be mounted between 

centers, both the drive center and live center in the tailstock are placed at 

the centers of their respective surfaces. But this is not what I want because 

the three high spots on the natural edge are not even, at the same height on 

the finished bowl. Yes, it is hard to see in these photos. 

 

This is how I remounted the blank for turning. It looks cock-eyed doesn’t it? 

The drive center is placed at the center of the top of the bowl. Then the 

blank is rotated to make all three high spots that will be the natural edge in 

the same plane, i.e. at the same height on the finished bowl. This requires 

that the live center in the tailstock will be located off center as necessary. To 

check that the blank is correctly mounted, move the tool rest over near the 

edge of the blank. As the blank is rotated, those peaks should all pass the 

tool rest at the same distance.  

Next, I start roughing down the blank by placing the tool rest at about 45 

degrees from the bedway. 
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Once I have the bottom surface shaped and the tenon in place, it is time to 

turn it around and mount it in the chuck. I have learned that when making 

the tenon for a rough turned blank on green wood, I need to make it 

oversized. This allows for shrinkage and distortion while drying. When dry, I 

can remount the bowl on the lathe and make the then oval tenon back into a 

round one. If it had not been oversized, then I would run the risk of the dry 

rounded tenon being too small for my chuck jaws. 
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The blank is now mounted in the chuck. The number 1 chuck jaw is at the 

top. Looking closely, you can see that I have marked the position of #1 jaw 

on the bowl blank. This is insurance in case I need to remove the blank from 

the chuck before I am finished. This can minimize problems by being able to 

get the blank back in the same place. Also, note that the edges of the chuck 

jaws are against the bottom of the blank with no gaps, providing the 

maximum holding power. And yes, I crank those jaws down as tight as I 

can. 

 

Notice, I have the live center in place supporting the blank. I always keep it 

engaged supporting the blank as long as it is feasible. In this case, in 

particular, the surface is very irregular at the start.  The additional support 

gives me confidence that the risk of ripping the tenon out of the chuck is 

decreased. 
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These pictures show the progression of the turning of the inside of the bowl. 

Some people get nervous when turning the interrupted surface of the 

irregular edge. If you use good techniques, it is not a problem. You just need 

to be aware there really is wood present; you can feel it with your gouge, 

even if you cannot see it.  

Since the irregular edge runs down the side of your bowl, then you can see 

how uniform your wall thickness is. For natural edge bowls, I usually leave 

the wall thicker than for normal bowls. It just looks better. 
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This is the rough turned natural edge bowl from the other half of the crotch. 

I have placed both in a cardboard box filled with the damp shavings 

generated during their turning. The box will be closed and shelved for 

several months to allow the wood to cure or dry. If I were in a hurry, there 

are other methods I can use. 

If the reader has any questions or comments, feel free to contact me. My 

information is at the top. 

 

Items For Sale: 

If you have any wood shop or woodturning tools and/or equipment for sale 

and would like an ad posted, please send your information to Jenni Elke, 

jenni.elke59@gmail.com  I will try to get that information in the upcoming 

editions of the newsletter.   Sale ads will run for three months unless notified 

to stop sooner or to continue longer. 

 

Wanted to buy-Lathe, if you have one that you could sell, please contact our 

member Duane Bradley, watalotahui@gmail.com  

 

Our member, Linda Cory, has a lot of goodies for those of us with pent up 

shopping needs.  Contact her at (970)-302-1519 or rockietops2@aol.com 

Items as follows: 

Antique hand crank drill press with bits, probably cast iron, Champion 

Blower& Forge Co asking$200 

Antique Stanley miter saw and box $150 

mailto:jenni.elke59@gmail.com
mailto:watalotahui@gmail.com
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Antique lathe $50 

2 antique Harorave clamps and one other$75 

9 pipe clamps $85 

Extension bed for lathe 23x8x8 new in box$50 

4 bar clamps $40 
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RMWT Contact Information: 

President: Clarence Sitzman 

970-980-8403 

seesitzman@aol.com 

 

Vice President:  
Chris VanWoerkom 

970-218-8320 

mcvan1@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Jenni Elke 

Home: 303-828-3286 

Mobile: 303-981-8277 

jenni.elke59@gmail.com 

 

Treaurer: Dave Amos 

970-590-3983 

daveamos1252@gmail.com 
 

Program Director:  

Tom Zanotti 

720-327-0613tzanotti@ez2.net 

 

Wood Bank: John Giem 

Chairman & Wood Lot Manager 

970 227-6618 mobile 

jgiem@comcast.net 

 

Wood Lot Collection: 

Jerry Sherman 

970-631-2984 mobile 
970-484-2619 home 

 

RMWT Webmaster:  

Hoyle Curtis 

970-227-1881 

Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 

 

Pen-turners Group Director 

Harry R. Farmer 

Mobile: 970-218-0297 

harryrfarmer@q.com 

 

RMWT Symposium: 

General Coordinator: Allen Jensen 

970 663-1868  work 

970 776-6452 mobile 

 

RMWT Symposium Program 

Coordinator and 
Vendor Coordinator:  

Cindy Drozda 

P.O. Box 19065 

Boulder, CO 80308 

303-449-7170 

cindy@cindydrozda.com 

http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 

http://www.youtube.com/user/condyd

rozda 

Facebook business page: 

http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 

Facebook Profile: 
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 

Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda 

 

Symposium Registration 

Coordinators: 

Jim and Pam Felton 

307-634-9103 home 

jpfelton@gmail.com 

 

10% RMWT Member Discounts 

(with some exceptions): 

Wood Emporium 

618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  

970-667-5621 Phone 

970-667-5621 Fax 

 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 

1500 Riverside Ave   

Ft. Collins, CO 80524 

970-482-1928 

970-482-9895 Fax 

 

mailto:mcvan1@gmail.com
mailto:jenni.elke59@gmail.com
mailto:daveamos1252@gmail.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
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Woodcraft – Loveland 

loveland@woodcraft.com 

3718 Draft Horse Drive 

Loveland, CO 80538 

970-292-5940 Phone 

970-292-5939 Fax 

 

Rockler’s in Denver – You have to 

show your membership card. 

 

Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 

www.rmwt.org 

 

AAW – American Assoc. of 
Woodturners 

www.woodturner.org 

Trent Bosch  

www.trentbosch.com 

 

Cindy Drozda  

www.cindydrozda.com 

http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 

http://www.youtube.com/user/condyd

rozda 

Facebook business page: 

http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 
Facebook Profile: 

http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 

Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda  

 

John Lynch 

www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 

 

Curt Theobald 

www.curttheobald.com 

 

Don Maul 

www.bighornwoodart.com 

 
 

 

 

Harry R. Farmer 

harryrfarmer@q.com 

I have taken over Dan Bailey's CA 

glue business from him.  

cell  (970)218-0297  

home (970) 484-5448,  

2112 Springfield Ct., Ft. Collins.   
 

Gary Zeff 

garyzeff@gmail.com 

www.sculpturalwoodturning.com 

 

Learn From the Best… 

The Rocky Mountain Woodturners 

Club, RMWT, is well known around the 

nation because we have some of the 

best national and internationally 
known demonstrators and best 

teachers. Basic, Intermediate, 

Advanced and Specialty turning right 

here in our own back yard:  

 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in 

woodworking, shop safety, intro to 

the machines, bowl turning, pen and 

pencil turning, hollow forms, 

Christmas tree ornaments, tool 

sharpening, etc.  Please check out the 

classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx

?id=56 

 

 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to 

teachseveral woodturning classes at 

Woodcraft - Loveland in 2019.  See 

Woodcraft class schedules.  Doug also 

teaches specialized one on one 

classes at his Loveland studio. Contact 

at dougschneiter@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
http://www.rmwt.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:garyzeff@gmail.com
http://www.sculpturalwoodturning.com/
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.com
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Trent Bosch Woodturning 

Workshops: 

Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops 

are held in Trent's personal studio 

north of Fort Collins and are 

scheduled throughout the year. There 

is a maximum of 4 students in each 
class, which allows for plenty of 

individualized instruction.  Trent's 

studio is equipped with the highest 

quality equipment for your use.  For 

more information 

visit trentbosch.com or 

 trentboschtools.com or email Trent 

at trent@trentbosch.com  

 

 

John Giem, Woodturner 

Custom woodworking and Individual 
or small group woodworking 

instruction tailored  

to the needs of the student. Offering 

both woodworking on the lathe and 

combined with regular power tools. 

Classes are held in John's Fort Collins 

studio which is equipped with a 

complete set of woodworking tools. 

Contact John at 

jgiem@comcast.net 

(970)-227-6618, cell 

http://trentbosch.com/
http://trentboschtools.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net

